
 

 

This year Lucknow Auxiliary to Winter Sports (LAWS) and Ripley Parents Auxiliary are 
proud to announce we are working together to keep our food booths open this season.  
We are asking team representatives or a parent volunteer to consider scheduling the 
food booth during your games.  Let’s think outside the box, asking minor hockey friends 
and families to lend a hand, it does not always have to be the parents of the team 
playing that works the booth.  Find a “booth buddy”, partner with another team and 
cover each other. We are asking for the teams to find coverage for their games, not 
necessarily work the booth.  If your team chooses not to schedule the food booth, 
please let the parents auxiliaries know, so we can post your games on our Facebook 
group Huron Bruce Minor Hockey Parents Auxiliary and look for coverage.  If you don’t 
already, please follow our group for up to date information.  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/166655367127510/?ref=bookmarks 

We are not tracking hours for volunteer time.  We are simply asking for parents to 
consider finding coverage for the booths to provide our hockey fans with something 
warm to drink and snacks to eat and keep up their energy for cheering! 

In return for parents volunteering their time to run the food booths, we are providing 
$600 per team ($300 from LAWS and $300 from Ripley Parents Auxiliary) towards 
tournaments this season.  Please send your requests to lucknowlaws@hotmail.com and 
leannescott@hurontel.on.ca and indicate the following: 

Team Name 
Team Manager (who to make cheque out to) 
Tournament Name & Dates 
Tournament Costs 
**some exceptions do apply, contact the emails above with any questions** 

All funds raised by the food booths go back to community sports.  If you would like to 
participate in the committee please send an email to the addresses above, we would be 
happy to have more help. 

THANK YOU! 

Ripley Parents Auxiliary and LAWS 
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